[The computerized clinical practical guideline's research and implementation].
To discuss the development module of ontology-based computerized clinical practical guideline, and to supply the technology support for implement of alerm/reminding, data sharing, evidence-based medicine and clinical decision making in the medical information system. Analyse the structure and field ontology of the Guideline Interchange Format (GLIF); expand GLIF based on the Guideline of Cerebrovascular Disease Prevention and Treatment in China and Neurology Disease Ontology. A Chinese computerized guideline of intravenous thrombolytic therapy of acute cerebral infarction is constructed, which included metadata of edition description, list of drug data item, explanation of evidence strength, steps of indications decision, contraindication decision and drug selection. The computerized clinical practical guideline combined with clinical information system and Electronic Medical Records plays an important role in clinical pathways optimizing and decision making.